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Just minutes from LAX and all the excitement of Los Angeles, Venice Beach and Santa Monica, the Marina del Rey Marriott is the ideal 
home base for your Los Angeles stay. While here, you’ll find that there are so many unique attractions that it can be hard to pick just one. 
That’s why we chose ten great must-see attractions to make your stay an enjoyable experience. 
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Venice Beach 
What was designed to be a resort town and later became somewhat of an amusement park is 
now one of the most desired destinations for travelers to the LA Area. Venice Beach is unlike any 
other place on Earth. The most interesting and popular sight in Venice Beach is the people 
watching. It's a lively sidewalk scene. Venice Beach is a place where you'll find artists, street 
performers, palm readers, bikini-clad roller skaters and body-builders all in a hard-to-describe 
atmosphere. It is a virtual carnival running year round with free admission.  To find out more 
about Venice Beach, visit www.venicebeach.com. 

 
 
Marina del Rey Beach 
Marina del Rey Beach is a family-friendly 
alternative to Venice Beach found within 
walking distance from the Marina del Rey 
Marriott. With an on-duty lifeguard during 
busy weekends and practically no wave 
action, this beach is ideal for children. 
www.visitmarinadelrey.com 
Marina del Rey 
310-305-9545 

 

Santa Monica Pier 
Come and experience the 
beautiful Santa Monica 
Pier.  The pier offers a 
variety of entertainment, 
dining and shopping 
experiences, including 
the thrill rides of Pacific 

Park and an interactive aquarium.  
www.santamonicapier.org 
Santa Monica Pier, Santa Monica 
310-458-8900 

 

Paley Center for Media 
Formerly the Museum of Television & 
Radio, this non-profit organization is 
dedicated to collect and preserve the best 
of television and radio programming and 
advertising chosen for their artistic, 
cultural and historical significance. 
www.paleycenter.org  
465 N Beverly Drive, Beverly Hills 
310-786-1000 

Rodeo Drive 
Probably the most 
famous star-studded 
shopping street in the 
world, Rodeo Drive 

spans three city blocks and offers more 
than 100 world-renowned boutiques. 
www.rodeodrive-bh.com 
Rodeo Drive, Beverly Hills 

 

Abbot Kinney Boulevard District 
Eclectic, urban and stylish, Abbot Kinney is 
the center of Venice's creative community. 
This pedestrian-friendly neighborhood 
near Marina del Rey is packed with unique 
boutiques and art galleries, plus chic cafés 
and wine bars for refreshment. 
www.abbotkinneyonline.com  
Abbot Kinney Boulevard, Venice 

 

Sony Pictures Studios Tour 
Take the TripAdvisor No. 1-rated Sony 
Pictures Studios Tour and get a rare 
glimpse of old Hollywood and an insider's 
view of the world’s most famous motion 
picture studio.  
www.sonypicturesstudiostours.com 
10000 W Washington Boulevard, Culver City 
310-244-8687        

 

Creative Chakra Spa 
The Creative Chakra Spa is Los Angles’ 
leading holistic, full-service spa and has 
been featured on television shows, such as 
America's Next Top Model and The 
Millionaire Matchmaker. 
www.creativechakra.com  
3401 Pacific Avenue, Marina del Rey 
310-823-9378    

C & O Trattoria 
Possibly the best restaurant in Marina del 
Rey as voted by dining visitors, the C & O 
Trattoria has been serving superior 
Northern Italian food since 1969. 
www.cotrattoria.com 
31 Washington Boulevard, Marina del Rey 
310-577-2366 

Tony P’s Dockside Grill 
Made popular by its harbor location and 
great food and later made famous by 
movies and television shows that have 
been filmed there, Tony P’s is a local 
favorite that will definitely surprise you. 
www.tonyps.com 
4445 Admiralty Way, Marina del Rey 
310-823-4534 

 


